
ARTIST LIST

YOGYAKARTA ARTISTS

No Artist Description Image

1 Agus Suwage AGUS SUWAGE (born 1959)

Agus Suwage is one of the most well 

known artists in Indonesia. He has been 

exhibited his works in many 

international events, including Havana 

Biennale, Asia Pacific Trienale, Singapore 

Bienale, etc. His medium ranges from 

painting to installation. He is known as a 

painter who likes to expose self-portrait 

as the basis of his creative process.

2 Anusapati

Anusapati was graduated from Indonesian 

Institute of the Arts, Yogyakarta and then finished 

his master at Praat Institute Brooklyn, New York, 

AS. Now he teaches at Indonesian Institute of 

the Arts, aside of his career as an established 

sculpture. He is interested with the idea to 

explore what so called as local culture to be 

presented as contemporary art form. He is now 

the chairman of Indonesian Sculpture 

Association. 

3 Nindityo Adipurnomo NINDITYO ADIPURNOMO (born 1961)

He studied at Indonesian Institute of the 

Arts and Reijsakademie Beldende 

Kunste. He is the founder and director of 

Cemeti Art House, one of the most 

important art institutions in Indonesia. 

He is known for his interest in the 

discourse of masculinity and femininity. 

4 Agung Kurniawan AGUNG KURNIAWAN (born 1968)

Agung Kurniawan is an artist who also 

runs an independent gallery called as 

Kedai Kebun Forum. Before studied at 

the Indonesian Institute of the Arts, he 

also studied at Gadjah Mada University. 

He was known for his critical standpoint 

towards status quo and political 

situation. His main mediums are 

drawing and installation.

5 Ugo Untoro

was born in Purbalingga, Central Java, in 

1970. He graduated from the School of 

Painting of the Indonesian Institute of 

Arts (ISI), Yogyakarta, in 1996. He 

participated in many group exhibitions, 

including the Best of the Philip Morris 

Art Awards, the CP Art Space of 

Washington, D.C., USA, and the 

Indonesian Biennals of Jakarta and 

Yogyakarta since 1996. Known for his 

background as part of the street life and 

his unique performance.



6 Wimo Ambala Bayang

7 Ayu Arista Murti

Born in 1975, she is now one of 

young female artists in Indonesia, 

which quite successful in selling her 

arts. Her best performance was her 

winning as Phillip Morris Indonesia, 

the most important art competition 

in South East Asia. Her main medium 

is painting, which sometimes 

combined with installation and  

graphic technique.

8 Dyan Anggraini

is a painter based in Yogyakarta 

Indonesia. Prominent in the Indonesian 

art scene, she has won many recognition 

and has participated in many art 

exhibitions, including many of her own 

solo exhibitions. She studied at The 

Indonesian Fine Arts Academy, STSRI 

ASRI Yogyakarta from 1976 to 1982. 

Since 1989 she has been in Yogyakarta 

working in Taman Budaya, a 

governmental institution whose task is 

to develop arts and culture in the 

regional scale.

9 Samsul Arifin

He was born 1979. His main medium is 

painting and sculpture. His painting is 

known for the massive human figures 

that represent violence and other 

situation of repression. His style is 

unique and di!erent compare to other 

artists in his generation.

10 Pius Sigit Kuncoro

Born in Jember (Indonesia), 1974. Lives 

and works in Yogyakarta. Interested to 

the discourse of how to articulate social 

problems with art as a medium. He 

works also for Indonesian Visual Art 

Archive for research sta!. He performed 

a multimedia performance with his 

group, Geber Modus Operandi. 



11 Uji Handoko

Born in Magelang, 1984. One of the 

popular art activists in his generation. 

Aside of his activity as visual artists 

(with graphic art as his major, but he is 

also doing painting), he is known for his 

performance as Disc-Jockey and a 

vocalist for a band that often perform 

for openings of exhibition.

12 Iwan Wijono

Born 1970. He is known as performance 

artists with strong international network. 

He is the founder of Performance Club, 

an organization for performance artists which actively host international performing art events. Iwan Wijono has participated in several important art events, including: In The Context Of Art/The Di!erences, Warsaw, TIPALive í05 / Taiwan International Performance Art Festival, FOI / Future Of Imagination - AIM Singapore 2000, and so on.

13 Yuswantoro Adi

Born 1965. He is painter, and very much 

interested in the issue of children and 

childhood. He was the winner of Phillip 

Morris Award in early 1990s, but not 

very developed the period after.

14 Muhammad Yusup

Was known as the President of "Taring 

Padi", an art community that was very 

active in the period of 1998 to show 

critical action towards the government. 

He is doing painting, mostly talking 

about the life of poor people, the 

marginalized society.

15 Budi Kustarto

Was Born in Banyumas, 1970. Budi 

Kustarto is one of the most successful 

painter now in Indonesia. His painting 

now is very famous, especially in well-

known auction house and art fair in 

Asia. His style tends to be realistic, with 

extreme approach of objectify things.

BANDUNG ARTISTS



1 Dikdik Sayadikumullah

2 Tisna Sanjaya Tisna Sanjaya

Born in Bandung, Indonesia in 1958, 

Tisna Sanjaya received a BA in 1994, and 

an MA in 1998, from the Freikunst HBK 

in Braunschweig, Germany. Besides still 

active as an artist, he also teach in his 

alma mater at Bandung Institute of 

Technology. He is known for his 

performance work and graphic art.

3 Soenaryo

Born in 1943, Sunaryo studied sculpture 

at the Bandung Institute of Technology 

in Indonesia before taking a course in 

marble sculpture in Cararra, Italy, in 

1975. He is working for some important 

commissioning project from the 

government throughout the country. 

4 Tiarma Sirait

Graduated from Bandung Institute of 

Technology, and reached her master in 

art school in Switzerland. Her strong 

background is fashion designer, and she 

combines the design with interesting 

visual art installation.

JAKARTA ARTISTS

1 Dolorosa Sinaga

She is senior and respectful sculpture in 

Indonesia. Her works mostly are dealing 

with the issue of feminism. Her activities 

in arts not only creating artworks, but 

also she engaged with social political 

issue by joining Jaringan Kerja Budaya, 

an organization which focus on 

campaigning art as a medium to 

increase social awareness.



2 Reza Afisina

Reza is an active member of Ruang Rupa 

and works collaboratively with artists in 

both Indonesia and overseas.

3 Cecil Mariani

Cecil is Young and famous graphic 

designer. She is also known as a poet. 

Recently, she is working for stage design 

for theater/dance performance. 

4 Davy Linggar

He is a photographer, working for 

commercial advertising and magazines 

for years. He has joined in collaboration 

project with famous artist, like Agus 

Suwage. He studied fine arts at Bandung 

Institute of Technology, and studied 

photography in Germany.

5 Yoedhi Soerjatmojo

One of the top Indonesian 

photographers. He introduced 

conceptual photography in Indonesia, 

and together with young photographers, 

campaigned the role of photography as 

part of visual arts discipline. Now he is 

working as project o"cer for arts and 

culture in British Council, Jakarta


